
Reversals Still Possible,..

CUBA: Built-in Campaign Issue
May Be Salvation Of JFK Team

By ARTHUR EDSON
WASHINGTON (AP)-Sudden

with hardly a warning, th« sho
down over Cub* dominate* the n
tions's thoughts-and cast* a mu
ky, uncertain cloud over its ir
portant election.

President Kennedy, who h
planned to campaign vigorous
right up to Nov. «, called off a
political speeches.

So did Vice President Lyndc
B. Johnson.
NO POLITICKING

Even Cabinet members, who
Influence on voters would appea
to be minimal, were told not
do any politicking.

Will this display of solidarity _
a crisis mean—as Democrats hope
-that there will b« a tendenc
to back Kennedy with votes fo
candidates he favors?

Or will it mean-as Republican
nope—that voters will see in th:

what many GOP leaders hav
contended all along: that th
President needed a tougher lin
on Cuba-and that his action
prove Republicans were right
along?

Or is it more likely that mos
voters made up their minds long
ago, and Cuba merely strengthens
convictions already arrived at?
STRANGE CAMPAIGN

Even before the Cuban crisis
this had been a strange campaign

As usual in these off-year elec
tions, local candidates and loca
personalities have predominated

But this year there was the un
usual spectacle of a President and
a fprmer president, Dwight D.
Eisenhower, trying to give it di-
rection and purpose.

So let's look at the issues, as
seen through the eyes of the men
who have guided this nation's
destinies for the past 10 eventful
years:

Cuba, as of Oct. 22
Eisenhower: "In the Circum-

itancea of thli present time, as
described by him (the President),
the decision had to be made. It
had to be resolutely enunciated
by th* one man who speaks lor
us all in critical foreign affairs.

As In til crises, Amerk-,
a unit-follows her constitution,
Usader. W« must pledge him
help In whatever way w« can
of help.. . .
SHOULDN'T DEGENERATE

'But a united America netd n
and should not degenerate Into
conformist, a silenced Americ
In our internal affairs, uni
should not become an excuse f
compliant submission by Repu
leans or a shield against our va
d criticism of Democrats."

Kennedy: "My fellow citizens
et no one doubt that this is
lifficult and dangerous effort o

which we have set out. . , But th
[reatest danger of ail would b<
o do nothing."

(At no point did Kennedy ca
or support from all political fac
ions in this effort. As Presiden
e seemed to assume that h

would have it).
Cuba, before Oct. 22
Eisenhower: "Even if I knew
lat President Kennedy was con

emplating such a thing as tha
a Cuban invasion), that would be
one of My business to talk about
o matter how much 1 migh
gree or disagree I still think tha
is his responsibility and I should

tot talk about it."
OT HIS BUSINESS
(In ruling out Cuba, Eisenhower
ffered with Republican congres
onal leaders, who said to
atement issued Oct. 17: "If we
ere asked to state the issue in
ne word, that word would be
uba—symbol of the tragic irres-
ution of the administration.")
Kennedy: "This last administra-
>n ignored Latin Americ* for
ght years—and we paid the
ice."
Foreign policy, then mid noi
Eisenhower: "In those eight
ars (of Republican leadership)

lost no inch of ground to ty-
nny, we witnessed no abdica-
n of responsibility. We accept-

no compromise of pledged
ord or withdrawal of principle.

walls were built. No threat-
ng foreign bases were estab-

One war was ended and

Incipient wan were blocked.
"I doubt that anyone can '

suade you that in the past
months there has been anythln
constructive on foreign relatio
to equal any part of that eigh
year record.

"The dreary record of the pa
21 month* is too sorry to U
about."

Kennedy: "When the Democra
c administration came to offic
n January of 19B1, Khrushche
vaa on the move in Berlin, th
Communist Gizenga was on th
nove In the Congo, Castro an
he. Communists had taken ove
'uba, the Communists were .,
he move in Laos and South Viel

\am.
TIDE REVERSED

"In the months since that tid
as been reversed. We have take
nitiatives in many parts of th

world from Viet Nam to Berlin
"Castro, reduced to a state

esperation, has invited Soviet
elp, and .thereby sealed his own
oom in.South America and ultl

mately in' Cuba itself."
Looking backward
Kennedy: "It was a cold day

in January when this Democratic
dministration • took office. The
ation's engine was idling. We
ere in our third recession

even years. Nearly 5tt million
mericans were out of work. Too
any cities were decaying with
urns for housing and congestec
ansit and polluted water and in-

reasing crime and increasing de-
nquency. Those working men
ind women who were unorganized
ere often denied a fair wage.
"There were not enough safe-

uards for migrant workers, not
ough homes for the elderly, not
ough loans for small business.
"Unsuspecting housewives were
Id harmful or worthless drugs,
d the Congress and the Presi-
nt bad, for six years, been
adlocked in divided, divisive,
•nothing government."
Sisenhower; "I arn sick and
ed of telling the American pto-
e they did nothing for eight s.'

years, that only If th«y will em
brace the ple-in-Ux-tky platform
of the so-called New Frontier they
will be moving.

"What happened to the steel in-
dustry? What happened to the
stock market and to business? I
guess they think that all this is
progress." '

Eisenhower: "I am tired of
heir sluggishness in real crises
hat may peril the nation and
heir frantic haste to move votes

out of manufactured crises; of
heir hysterical efforts to subsll-
ute for the deliberative processes
if a Congrew that we elect tn
epresent us, the pronouncements
ind edicts of a tiny, self-assertive
lique that .represents little of ex-
erience and less of wisdom.
"The Washington record of

hese past 20 months represents
picture of political connivance

nstead of statesmanship; of self-
sh grabs for power instead of re-
rect for our concepts of balance

n government; of arrogant asser-

BACKGROUND

OF THE NEWS

on of Washington infallibility in-
lead of readiness to trust In the
isdom of the American people."
Kennedy: "At .stake in this

ampaign is the prospect of con-
nued progress in our country,
irogress toward more and better
bs and better houses, and better
hools, and better opportunities
r our, fellow citizens, progress
ward giving our children, what-
rer their parents' position or in-
me or color, a fair start in life,
ogress toward giving our older

eople a chance to live out their
ves in dignity and security,
ogress toward keeping America
oving forward, ahead, in an age

the greatest period and the
eatest promise in the history of
e World.
'I think it can be said that, we
ve marched effectively toward
ese objectives in the last 20
onths. No Congress in a genera-
n has done so much for the

merican people as this Congress

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON <AP)-Th« con-

gressional election campaign u
heading into its final 10 days In
an atmosphere of enforced non-
partisanship not paralleled since
the Korean War days of 19SO.

With the Knowledge that almost
anything can happen in the Cuban
crisis at any time, candidates who
were quarreling over domestic is-
sues a week ago now are spend-
ing most of their time telling tha
voters licw solidly they stand be-
hind President Kennedy.

The President's decision to
quarantine offensive arms ehip-
nenls to Cuba and his assertion
that further action will be justified
if missile bases are not dis-
mantled put all hands on notice
that additional military action

THE QASTONIA OAZITTI, Syn., Oct. U, 1M2—S-A

Building Imoqe.

Pope John Now
In Fifth Year

CRUCIAL POINT
In on« of many speeches, President John F. Kennedy uses a

familiar gesture during a stop in a recent campaign trip through
Pennsylvania. Kennedy is campaigning hard to try to hold or
increase the Democratic margin in Congress, in what he calls
"a crucial and tight election." The entire House,, a third of the
Senate, and 35 governorships are at stake in the November elec-
tion. (AP NEWSFEATURE PHOTO)

der. Democratic leadership

Br (.-nuiu come Deiore Election Day
ir The nonpartisan line, of cours
,_ was not a solid one. The Repub
a lican congressional campaigt

>e committee, for example, contenc
°e ed that the timing of Kennedy
Df actions suggested he was mor

concerned with votes on Nov.
e than the threat of Cuban missiles
d SOME GRUMBLE
» Individual GOP candidates
i- however, did not appear to be go
e ing along with this guideline
s While some of them grumblei
p about what they called tardines

in the president's action on Cuba
most of them made.it clear they
are supporting the President now
that the decision has been made

Politicians generally are wary
of assessing the political impac
of the President's moves.

Senate Republican Leader Ev
erett M. Dirksen of Illinois, for
example, said it is .too early to
tell how the voters will 'react. He
said developments before Election
Day may affect their decision.

Deputy Senate Democratic
Leader Hubert H. Humphrey o
Minnesota said that the do-some
thing-in-Cuba issue which many
Republican candidates — includ
ing Dirksen — were pounding
"not only has been removed bu
liquidated." He added that any
candidate who tries to make po-
litical capital out of the situation
would find himself embarrassed.

Ordinarily a national crisis is
supposed to strengthen the power
that controls the White House. But
it didn't happen that way in 1950.
In , the election that year, four
months after President Harry S.
Truman had ordered the Korean
action, the Democrats lost 5 seats
in the Senate and 27 in the House.

Coincidentally, the Democrats

held 261 seats in the House !
1950, the number they now fil
not counting vacancies.

Any result this Nov. 6 whic
paralleled the outcome 12 year
ago still would leave the Demo
crats with strong numerical con
trol of both houses. There no\
are 261 House Democrats, 176 Re
publicans and 2 vacancies. Th
present count in the Senate is 64
Democrats and 36 Republicans.

But any Democratic losses com
parable to those of 1950 would b
certain to make it extremely dil
ficult for Kennedy to get ap
prova! in the 88th Congress o
such major legislative proposal
as Social Security-financed health
care for the aged.

The Democrats take solace in the
jelief that Kennedy is much more
>opular personally with the coun
ry now than. Truman was when
le acted in Korea in 1950.

When Kennedy halted his own
barnstorming and banned further
wlitical activity by cabinet mem
lers he put a lid on partisan
campaigning that few congression
al, candidates felt justified in pry
ing off.
TALK ON CUBA

The solution that Deputy Senate
tepublican Leader Thomas H

Kuchel of California came up with
vas to return home to talk ex-
lusively about Cuba in his re-

maining campaign engagements.
Kuchel, being pressed for re-

lection, got a political windfall
)ut of being summoned back to
'ashington with other congres-
lonal leaders for a briefing by
le President on the Cuban situa-
on.
Without his having to lift a

and, Kuchel's position as one of
rose taken into the President's

confidence was emphasized. H
Democratic opponent, State Ser
Richard Richards, for whom Ker
nedy had campaigned, was le
out.

On the other hand, Republica
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller o
Lew York helped Democratic Gov
Edmund G. Brown of Californi
get an inner circle seat in Wash
ington by arranging for a Penta
gon and White House briefing o
a governors conference committ«
on civil defense.

Brown's friends were happ;
about this break because his op
»nent, former Vice Presiden
Richard M. Nixon, had been in the
:orefront of those who had chidet
Kennedy for not acting more firm
ly in dealing with Cuba.
BENEFITS

Two Republican governors seek
ng another term who also stoot
o benefit by being summoned tc
he civil defense conference an

John A. Volpe of Massachusett
and Elmer L. Andersen of Min
nesota.

The general opinion was tha
GOP candidates who had pushe
;he do-something line with rcgar
!o Cuba would benefit political!
rom developments. One of thes
s Sen. Homer Capehart, seeking

re-election in Indiana. , Capehart'
earlier call for a blockade and s
possible invasion brought down a
residential denunciation of .him
s an arm chair admiral who
•anted to send other people's
ons to war.
Many Democratic candidates

•ho were being badgered on the
jUba issue took up the President's
ne— that their opponents were

warmongers. Most of them now
re encountering some difficulties
n suddenly shifting their stand.......

Episcopal Church Planning
Study Of War And Peace

By ROBERT MCHUGH

COLUMBIA (API— The House of
Bishops of the Episcopal Church

jpon military deterrent force.
But it says the church should

arge its people to work "with al
heir strpnelh fnr thf> nrpvpnfinn

/elopments in warfare," the study
aid.
But the "concept of massive re-

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
John XXIII Sunday begins the
fifth year of hii reign, still build-
ing a new image of the papacy.

Angelo Cardinal fioncalli gave
tils first pontifical blessing four
years ago, just after his election
as the 261st Pope. Few in the
world then dreamed of the
changes ahead for the traditional
chair of Peter and the Roman
Catholic Church itself.

Pope John, a short and stocky
man with the robust look of his
native northern Italy, plans a
quiet observance for Sunday's
anniversary, first of three mile-
stones within a month. The anni-
versary of his coronation is a
week away, Nov. 4. His 81st birth-
day comes Nov. 25.

Since that brisk autumn day in
:958 when his fellow cardinals

chose him, Pope John iias;
Raised the number of cardinals

above the traditional 70 and thrice
replenished the Sacred College
until it readied 87 members:

Issued nine encyclical letters to
the world's 500 million Catholics
including the monumental "Mater
et ^fagislra (mother and teacher)
which refocused his church's so-
cial teaching;

Psychologically, prepared both
Catholics and non-Catholics for a
new Vatican spirit of Christian
jrotherhood that has already
started melting an age-old icy
Carrier on the path to unity;

Thrown off papal confinement
within the Vatican's walls by his
ardent love of travel, whether by
bot and car along Rome's rough
cobblestones or by train on a his-
toric journey across Italy;

Called together an Ecumenical
Council, first lor Catholicism in
92 years, to search out and re-
store the pure lines of the early
church;

Revealed a highly individual
approach to the papacy that has
wiped out aloofness and caused a
leading Protestant churchman to

BACK ON THE TRAIL
Hitting the campaign trail again, President John F. Ken- dency. In many ways it's different — easier because the path

nedy goes through a familiar crowd scene in Pennsylvania, fn is smoothed for the President, and harder, because he's trying
some ways it's like 1960, when he was campaigning for the Presi- to drum up enthusiasm for Democratic congressional candidates.

CD Agencies Step Up
Emergency Activities

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Civil defense agencies— on na-
tional, state, and local levels-
stepped up emergency activities
today to meet any eventualities
posed by the Cuban crisis.

At Washington it was an-
nounced that the capital's emer-
gency relocation center at nearby
Lorton, Va., is manned on a 24-
hour basis.

The Defense Department said
60 million shelter spaces through-
out the nation are scheduled to be
stocked with necessary supplies.

At present, officials said, facilities
for only several hundred thousand
persons are immediately availa-
ble.

At the Pentagon Friday, the
Civil Defense Committee of the
Governors' Conference convenes
in emergency session. The com-
.mittee is headed by New York
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller.

Already there has been a sharp
rise in consumer purchases of
canned packaged foods.
able packaged foods.

Builders of home shelters, 'vhose
business had been slow, report a

sudden surge in inquiries and re-
quests for fast construction.

In Little Rock, Ark., Gov. Orval
Faubus met with top civil defense
and military leaders. The state's
radiation testing instruments were
being checked, and CD leaders
said they may go on television
and radio soon to advise citizens
on safety measures. The regional
civil defense office was swamped
with calls.

In Ohio, the Miami Valley Civil
Defense Authority, in the Dayton
area, called an emergency meet-
ing, tonight with all area news me-

dia. Director Dickson T. Burrows
said 98 per cent of the people
have no idea what the alert and
take cover signals are in the two-
county area.

The Los Angeles city civil de-
fense director suggested house-
wives keep a two-week supply of
food on hand and keep auto tanks
full of gas.

In Tampa, Fla., residents
snapped up guns, ammunitic.i,
canned goods, and battery-operat-
ed transistor radios. The cif was
swamped with requests for de-
fense booklets.

By ROBERT MCHUGH
COLUMBIA (AP)-The House of

Bishops of the Episcopal Church
will discuss Monday a two-year
study of war and peace which sees
immorality in some aspects of bel-
ligerent nationalism and categori-
cally condemns "total, all - out
war."

The study was made by a com-
mittee of 25-some clergymen and
some lay people, and directed by
the Hev. William G. Pollard, priest
and director of the Institute of Nu-
clear Studies at Oak Ridge, Tenn.

It is expected that the more than
150' bishops meeting here will
make some recommendations to
the church after considering the
report.

"Christians are ... a part of a
worldwide community which tran-
scends the purposes and policies
)f any national government," the
report says

"Our Lord dies for Russians,
East Indians, and Chinese, as well'
is for Americans. No catastrophe
in the world, not even the destruc-
ion of our world by a nuclear
var, can threaten our redemption
n Jesus Christ"
The report notes that Christians

Ire divided on such issues as nu-
ciear testing and the extent to
which national policy must rely

upon military deterrent force.
But it says the church shoul<

urge its people to work "with al
their strength for the prevention
and elimination of war."

The drafters of the report also
agreed that the church "must pro-
claim categorical condemnation of
total, all-out war. Under modern
conditions, such war cannot serve
any moral or even useful purpose.
Every possible moral force must
be summoned to prevent its oc-
currence."

The study declared, "An atomic
holocaust cannot serve the pur-
pose that war may once have
served as an instrument of politi-
cal or police action to secure jus-
tice and peace . . ."

It also said, "When world dis-
armament is feasible," the weap-
ons of war, including nuclear
weapons, must be abolished.

"Christians- can and should ex-
ert every influence to insure that
3ny war which breaks out anv-
A'here is limited.

The church recognizes that a
strong-military posture does serve
Js a deterrent to an aggressor
nation intent upon military con-
ItMHCl.

To this end, the church further
'ecognizes that the government

must keep itself abreast of all de-

taiiation should be rethought and
be repudiated," it added.

The following lines of action
were recommended:

l. Invite citizens of other lands
and races to visit in Christian
homes.

3. Arrange to see and visit in-
dividuals of other lands in their
homes.

3. Help citizens of other coun-
tries rehabilitate themselves and
Jieir lands, and support refugee
resettlement.

4. Recognize the worldwide com-
munity of Christians, "which al-
ready exists on both sides of eco-
nomic, political, cultural, and ra-
cial barriers, as exemplified in the
World Council of Churches:" sup-
port all forms of Christian inter-
change across existing barriers.

5. Encourage Christians to study
disarmament problems.

6. Recognize that national sov
ereignity in foreign affairs "will
not always be compatible with our
duty to the community of na-
ions;" support the United Na-
ions, and work for "development
if a rule of law among the na-
ions of the world."

Girl Scout
Troop Set
At Belmont

(East Gaston Bureau)
BELMONT — The first senior

3irl Scout troop in Belmont's his-
ory is being organized.

Officials of the Girl Scout office
n Gastonia announced that the
,roop will be organized Tuesday
night at 7 o'clock at the home of
Miss Lynda McGinty.

Miss McGinty will also serve as
leader.

Girls in grades nine-through-12
who are interested are invited to
this organizational meeting.

Paper On Missions
Will Be Delivered

Dr. Harry M. Moffett of First
Presbyterian Church will present
a paper on World Missions Wed-
nesday in the church chapel for
he Greater Gastonia Ministerial

Association.
Dr. Moffett attended the recent

oreign missionary consultation
t Montreal called by the Pres-

jyterian U. S. Board of World
f i s s i o n s . D e l e g a t e s from

Protestant churches and groups
around the world met to discuss
critical issues in their foreign
missionary work.

Presiding at the meeting will
be the association president, the
Rev. James McQuere.

describe Pope John as "the
world's No. l public relation!
man."

Pope John's human qualities,
perhaps more than anything else,
have endeared him to his faithful
and attracted a warmth of en-
thusiasm from the non-Catholic
world.

The Bergamo farmer's son dis-
played his love for simplicity
when he appeared at his window
the night of Oct. 11, a few hours
after opening tha Ecumenical
Council.

Thronged in St. Peter's square
were a torchlight procession and
150,000 persons.

Pope John glared at the moon
above, as he must have done
many a night when a boy in a
farm family of 13 children. Then
he spoke what u-as in his mind:

"Behold, even (lie moon has
hurried out to shine upon us at
the end of this glorious day."

Visitors from all nations find
Pope John at his best when
speaking in free conversation
without prepared text or notes.

Much of Hie pontiff's energy
(lie past four years has been di-
rected toward the council now in
progress. In frequent references,
Pope John has shown he con-
siders it the most important sin-
gle event of his pontificate.

His December 1960 meeting
with Dr. Geoffrey Fisher, then
archbishop of Canterbury, was
the first encounter between the
chief Anglican ami Roman Catho-
lic leaders since the Reformation.
H was also a giant step toward
the council and closer to the dis-
tant goal of world Christian unity.

His train ride to Loreto and
Assisi 24 days ago was'the first
papal rail trip in a century. It
confirmed in fact the end of
"papal imprisonment" in the
Vatican which came in principle
with the 1929 Lateran pacts. It,
TO, was another way to empha-

size' the council then just a week
away.

The vast gathering of 2,400 pre-
ates will be taking even more of
he Pope's time in the year ahead.

But once it is over, its mark—
and Pope John's—will be firmly
mprinted on Catholicism for

centuries.

THOSE HORRID

AGE SPOTS*

Harrison Is
Higgins Again

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — To the
surprise of almost no one, Rex
Harrison was signed Thursday to
recreate his stage role of Henry
Higgins in the movie version o!
"My Fair Lady."

Audrey Hepburn will play Elua
Doolittle and George Cukor will
direct the Warner Bros, movie.

MDETHtMOUT I
'Weathered brown spots
>n the surface of your
tiands and face tell the world you'n
getting old—p*rh«pi befor* you really
•r*. Fade them swiy with new
ESOTERICA, that mediated cram
that breaks up masses of pigment on
the skin, makes hands look white and
young again. Equally effective on the
face, neck and arms. Not a cover-up.
Acts in the skin—not on it. Fragrant,
gecascless base for softening, lubricat-
ing skin as it clears up those blem-
ishes. At leading drug and toiletry
counters.S2 plus tax. If you hive thes*
age-revealing brown spots, blotches,
or if you want clearer, lighter skin,
use ESOTERICA.

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
121 W. Main Ave,

Both Conservative, Watch Big Spending...

Voters Find Kitchin, Jonas Are 'Similar'
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Mb District race in North

Carolina u considered one of the
key congressional elections in
United States this year. The out-
come could aiifwer some interest-
log political questions.

The choice If between two In-
cumbent congressmen, "epublican
Charles R. Jonas, 91, a Lincoln-
tan lawyer, «a4 A. Paul Kitchin,
a Wadetboro lawyer.

Both mw are conservativei ind
utterwt*d in controlled (overn-
nwnUl tfrnkllnf. As Mtonwys,
both noo tn leiaJly-oritnUted In
their thutUnf. Both IT* mature
and present * courtly, dignified

Neither man has raised much
fuss over local issues.

This similarity in two opposing themsel
the candidates, may pose a problem

to voters. Much of Jonas' stre.,;th
in his stronghold, Mecklenburg
County, has come from registered
Democrats who crossed party
lines to vote for him. He must ty
sustain this vote to win.

Not only will the winner go to
Congress, but many political ob-
servers believe the winner could
be » gubernatorial candklit* two
yean h«r.ce.

Thus, tb* Republican* are par-
ticularly'auxfeu* to win tills elec-
tion to us* as a basis tor st-eng-
thcniog the eatiru tUt*. organiu-.

tion.
The two congressmen found

Ives in the same district
a: a result of restricting by the
1961 Legislature when part of JO-
IMS' old 10th was merged with
most of the old 8th.

As a result, Jonas' home coun-
of Lincoln and Mecklenburg,

the stronghold of his election pow-
er, were merged with Union, An-
Mn, Richmond, Montgomery, Lee
and Moore counties from the old
8th.

In the rtdJstrictlng, the four
counties which went Republican
in the tth, were moved into other,
districts.

Thus, wbil* Joou retained Lin-

coln and Mecklenburg, he was
faced with having to build an or-
ganization in six counties. At the
same time, Kitchin was f a c e d
with having to nuke himself
known in Mecklenburg.

Jonas, seeking hii sixth term in
Congress, is a member of the
House Appropriations Committee,
a job which keeps him out of the
limelight, but which keeps him
busy.

Jonas, a foe of wasteful spend-
ing in government, brought that
up recently when he said the
number of federal employes could
be cut ID per cent, without firing
anyone.

'Normal attrition would do it it

we did not fill the vacancies
which occur," he said.

He has charged that the Ken-
nedy administration, to keep Its
promise to reduce unemplo lent,
has added 150,000 people to the
federal payroll. Jonas says the ad-
ditions Increased by »750 million
* year the JH.5 billion annual
federal payroll.

As a member of the Appropri-
ations Committee, Jonas says he
has blocked for a year the lo-
cation of planned federal environ-
mental health center near Wash-
ington so that North Carolina can
continue prosing as a site for the
center.

Jonas also has knocked what he

calls the administration anti-busi-
ness attitude.

Kitehin, tall, former FBI agent,
Is seeking his fourth term in Con-
gress. He is a member of the
House Armed Forces Committee.

He has based much of his cam-
paign on an appeal for Democrats
to vote for him as a good -emo-
crat. Until the President's speech
of Oct. 22, Kitchin had made the
Cuban situation an issue. In one
speech, he said ihe Eisenhower ad-
ministration "embargoed arms to
Batista but sent aid to Castro."

He said he was opposed to
"rash acts of war" such as tend-
ing In troopi or blockading Cuba.,

However, he added, "We will
back up the President if he so
decides it is necessary."

Kitchin also has questioned Jo-
nas' statements that the STth Con-
gress was the "most extravagant
in history." He defended the 17th
Congress, and cited legislation
which he said proved that much
was accomplished.

Kitchin also is campaigning on
a platform which includes States
Rights, a strong United States,
more jobs and less unemployment
a solvent United States, constitu-
ional government, a sound farm
policy and economy in govern-
ment.

'•Folks 65 and over can get

HOSPITAL-SURGICAL-NURSING
HOME INSURANCE

regardless of AGE or HEALTH!"
SAYS JESS P. GILES

"Mutual rf Oniahs is the leader !a
providing medical care for folki 65
and ovei! I recommend this Senior
Security policy for nil senior «g«
men and women!"
Va—apply now for famous Senior
Security medical care plan and it
doesn't matter about past or present
health. No age limit! HeJps pay cost
of hospital room and board, surgical
expense, nursing or convalescent
home care, other expenses—evem
covm past conditions that recur
After policy has been in force just
to! months!

GET FACTS TODAY-

FINAL 1962 ilAII
ENROLLMENT ENDS IfUff.

BUDDY HORNE
35« W. MAIN AVE.
Telephone UN S434«

Mutual
OF OMAHA

JM W. Main Ave., GutMU, N. C.
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